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News in brief

Sudan central bankers lead strike 
as pressure mounts on generals 

Egyptian militant transferred from Libya 

CAIRO: One of the most-wanted Egyptian militants
who was captured in neighboring Libya last year has
been transferred to Egypt, state media reported yes-
terday. Libyan strongman Khalifa Hafter handed over
Hisham El-Ashmawy after meeting with Egypt’s intelli-
gence services chief in Benghazi, his office said in a
statement late Tuesday. Egyptian pro-government
media broadcast footage of Ashmawy arriving in
Egypt on a military aircraft early yesterday morning. A
former officer with Egypt’s special forces, Ashmawy
left the army in 2012 and later joined Ansar Beit al-
Maqdis which is based in the Sinai Peninsula. Ashmawy
is believed to have gone to Libya in 2013, before
Maqdis pledged allegiance to the Islamic State group
in Nov 2014, becoming one of Egypt’s most wanted
terrorists. — AFP 

Algeria activist dies in prison

ALGIERS: An Algerian human rights campaigner
and Mozabite Berber activist died Tuesday in pre-
trial detention, his lawyer said, accusing judicial
authorities of causing his death. Released in July
2017 after serving two years in prison for public
order offences, Kamel Eddine Fekhar was re-
arrested in late March for “attacks on institutions”.
He was placed in detention in Ghardaia, some 480
km south of the capital Algiers. His lawyer Salah
Dabouz said Fekhar died at the Blida hospital after
being transferred there “in a comatose state”. The
activist had been on hunger strike since he was
detained, he told AFP. In a video posted on his
Facebook page, Dabouz denounced “this relent-
lessness and this planned death by the judicial
authorities of Ghardaia” who detained Fekhar
without reason. — AFP 

Iraq repatriates 200 children 

BAGHDAD: Iraq repatriated to Turkey yesterday
188 children of Turks accused of belonging to the
Islamic State group, a capital offence in Iraq, the
judiciary said. The move follows the repatriation to
Tajikistan late last month of 84 children of nationals
convicted by Iraqi courts of membership of IS or
other jihadist groups. That came after dozens of
children were flown to Russia and after France and
Germany repatriated the children of women nation-
als detained in Iraq. Iraqi courts have dealt with a
steady flow of militants - with 500 foreign men and
women already found guilty of having joined IS. The
caseload has swelled in recent months after thou-
sands of militants were transferred from Syria after
the battle to stamp out the last IS enclave. — AFP 

Buhari sworn in for second term 

ABUJA: Nigerian President Muhammadu Buhari was
sworn in for a second term in office yesterday, vowing
once more to tackle crippling security threats and root
out corruption in Africa’s key economy. The 76-year
old leader, in power since 2015 and re-elected in
February, took the oath of office for a second four-year
term in the capital Abuja. “I do solemnly swear that I
will be faithful and bear true allegiance to the Federal
Republic of Nigeria,” Buhari said, dressed in simple
white robes and traditional embroidered cap. “I will
preserve, protect and defend the constitution.” Buhari
took the oath of office at what officials called a “low-
key” ceremony. It included a red-carpet arrival flanked
by bagpipers with a military guard of honor and seat-
ing packed with dignitaries. Vice President Yemi
Osinbajo was also sworn into office.—AFP 

KHARTOUM: Hundreds of workers at Sudan’s banks
and government offices, including the key oil ministry,
went on strike for a second day yesterday to demand
the country’s ruling generals step down. The two-day
strike aims to pressure the military council that took
power after ousting longtime president Omar Al-Bashir
in April to hand over to civilian rule. The Alliance for
Freedom and Change protest movement called the
strike after the suspension of talks over the shape of a
transitional authority.

Thousands of employees of government offices,
banks, private sector firms and the docks of Port Sudan
observed the strike on Tuesday, saying only civilian rule
can lift Sudan out of its political crisis. Yesterday, the
capital’s airport began to return to normal after scores
of staff stopped work on Tuesday, although the flights
of Sudanese airlines Badr, Tarco and Nova remained
suspended.

But outside central bank headquarters in downtown
Khartoum, hundreds of employees along with workers
from other banks, the oil ministry and telecommunica-
tions sector held a demonstration against the military
council, an AFP correspondent said. Carrying Sudanese
flags, banners and placards reading “civilian rule”, they
chanted slogans against the generals.

‘We reject the military’ 
The demonstrators said they were striking and

protesting after a group of soldiers reportedly attacked
bank employees on Tuesday. “We are here to say that
we reject the military government and what happened

to central bank employees,” said protester Somaya
Osman, an employee of telecoms company Zain. “It’s
unacceptable... that’s why we want a civilian govern-
ment,” she said. Around her, fellow protesters chanted
“freedom, peace, justice!” - the catch cry of the
protests that began in December over a hike in bread
prices and escalated into a nationwide movement
against Bashir.

Late on Tuesday, the Sudanese Professionals
Association, the group that launched the protests, said
troops had tried to force central bank staff to work.
Hundreds of people also gathered outside the
University of El-Fasher in the state of North Darfur in
support of the strike yesterday, witnesses said. At
Khartoum’s main bus terminal, stranded passengers
were looking for private transport as bus company staff
remained on strike.

“This is the second day I came to the bus terminal
with my family and I’m still unable to travel,” said
Mohamed Al-Amin, who was trying to reach the east-
ern state of Kassala. “Now I’m trying to hire a car with
some other passengers.” Several newspapers were
unable to publish because their printers had shut for
the day. “My newspaper is not on strike but we were
unable to print the edition because the technicians
were on strike,” the owner of Al-Mjher newspaper, Al-
Hindi Ezzeddine, wrote on Twitter.

Ahead of the strike, protest leaders said the strike
would be observed by medics, lawyers and employees
of utility and transportation firms, among others. The
army ousted Bashir in April after months of protests

against his autocratic rule, including a sit-in by tens of
thousands outside military headquarters. Thousands of
protesters have remained camped outside the sprawl-
ing Khartoum compound for weeks.

But the generals, backed by key Arab powers, have
resisted calls from African and Western governments to

step down. Before suspending talks last week, the two
sides had agreed on many aspects of the political tran-
sition, including its duration and the bodies to oversee
it. But negotiations broke down over the question of
whether a planned transitional body would be headed
by a civilian or military figure. — AFP 

KHARTOUM: Sudanese protesters gather during a demonstration outside the Central Bank yesterday. — AFP 

Travellers stranded as shutdown enters second day

BAGHDAD: A Baghdad court sentenced
a Frenchman to death yesterday for join-
ing the Islamic State group, bringing to
seven the number of French jihadists on
death row in Iraq. Yassin Sakkam was
among 12 French citizens transferred to
Iraqi authorities in January by a US-
backed force fighting the group in Syria.
“I admit to having sworn allegiance” to
IS, he told the court, saying he was paid
$70 (62 euros) a month. He added that
he regretted his decision to join the
group, and asked to be pardoned.

Sakkam, now 29, left France in late
2014 to fight for IS, posting online pic-
tures of himself carrying arms and
speaking to multiple media outlets about
IS. He became one of the most notorious
militants in France, which has been seek-
ing his arrest since 2016. Kurdish author-
ities detained him in Syria in 2017. His
brother Karim carried out a suicide
attack at the Iraqi-Jordanian border in
2015, according to the French Terrorism
Analysis Centre (CAT).

Sakkam’s sentence came despite
France reiterating its opposition to capi-
tal punishment this week amid a series of
similar judgments against French citizens
handed to Baghdad. Iraq has taken cus-

tody of thousands
of jihadists in recent
months after they
were captured in
neighboring Syria
by the US-backed
Syrian Democratic
Forces (SDF) during
the battle to destroy
the IS “caliphate”.
They include hun-
dreds of foreigners
suspected of IS
membership, raising the question of
whether suspected IS jihadists should be
tried in the region or repatriated.

France has long insisted that its adult
citizens captured in Iraq or Syria must
face trial locally, while reiterating its
opposition to capital punishment. Iraqi
law provides for the death penalty for
anyone joining a “terrorist group” - even
those who did not take up arms. Also
yesterday, an Iraqi court sentenced
Tunisian Mohammed Berriri to death for
joining IS, after a hearing lasting less
than an hour. Berriri, 24, admitted to join-
ing the group, saying he thought it was
“defending the weak”, but said he now
regretted doing so.—AFP 

Iraq condemns 7th Frenchman
to death for IS membership 

Yassin Sakkam

BEIRUT: The latest strikes in an unprece-
dented wave of regime bombardment on a
jihadist enclave in northwestern Syria killed
at least 13 civilians yesterday, a war monitor
said. Air strikes, some using deadly barrel
bombs, and shelling by both government
and Russian warplanes have claimed a
mounting civilian death toll over the past
few weeks. The violence, which has rattled a
fragile truce deal brokered by Moscow and
Ankara in September, is causing mass dis-
placement and bringing Syria to the brink of
the worst humanitarian catastrophe yet in
its eight-year-old conflict.

The United States and the United
Nations demanded an end to airstrikes on
Tuesday, as bombardment by Damascus
killed 27 people - the single highest civil-
ian death toll in the region since the
regime increased attacks in late April. But
yesterday, aerial bombardment did not
relent. According to the Britain-based
Syrian Observatory for Human Rights
monitoring organization, seven of yester-
day’s victims were killed in an air raid on
the village of Sarja.

It lies in Idlib province, most of which is
controlled by Hayat Tahrir al-Sham, a
group dominated by former members of
Al-Qaeda’s Syria affiliate. The four other
victims were a father and his three children
in the village of Bara, said Observatory
chief Rami Abdel Rahman. Two others were
killed in strikes on the Idlib town of Hbeit,
he said.  “The bombardment by the regime

and Russia continues to be intense on
several areas. The Russian strikes are
focused on Khan Sheikhun but have not
caused any casualties for now,” he said.
Syrian state news agency SANA reported
one woman was killed by jihadist shelling
on northern Hama.

‘Spare no effort’
The regime has not announced an all-out

offensive to retake the entire enclave, a
large area which is home to almost three
million people. Analysts predict that the
government of President Bashar Al-Assad
and its allies will continue to chip away at
the area but not unleash a major assault that
would create chaos on Turkey’s doorstep.
The regime is likely to continue applying
sustained military pressure whilst attempt-
ing to preserve a fragile truce agreement
reached in Russia last year to spare the
region a large-scale humanitarian disaster.

On Tuesday, Syria’s UN envoy Bashar
Jaafari said Damascus “will spare no
effort” to free the residents of Idlib from
jihadist control, according to comments
carried by SANA. UN deputy aid chief
Ursula Mueller, however, told the Security
Council that a further escalation would
threaten humanitarian assistance for the
region’s residents. She said some 270,000
people had been displaced by the fighting
in Idlib since late April.

Aid agencies have been forced to sus-
pend their work in some areas, she said,
adding that 22 hospitals and clinics had
been hit by air strikes or shelling since April
28. The United States has said that “indis-
criminate attacks on civilians and public
infrastructure such as schools, markets and
hospitals is a reckless escalation”.—AFP

Fresh strikes 
on Idlib kill 13 


